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BCC CAFE INC, SOUTHERN X-POSUR
By ALISON WICKLINE
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University South Charleston campus, as well as thousands in the community, was forced to shelter-in-place Thursday after a chemical spill at Clearon Corporation’s South Charleston plant. 
At 8:25 a.m. Clearon man-agement was alerted to a release of chlorine. The plant’s emergency response team and local fire depart-ments were subsequently notified, according to a state-ment released by Clearon. The shelter-in-place was lifted around 10:30 a.m.
A total of 118 employees were at the plant at the time of the release. Clearon’s statement said all employ-ees were accounted for and safe. One employee was taken to the hospital after becoming stressed, but re-turned to work soon after.The company said it is 
working hard to prevent an-other incident.“Clearon has a strong safety record and is com-mitted to its role as a good community citizen. We worked closely with our first responders to implement our emergency response plan which performed as 
designed,” the company said, as reported by WCHS news. According to a Clearon representative, the company is still investigating the cause of the leak, and there were no new developments as of press time. The Occu-pational Safety and Health Administration is also 
investigating the incident. Clearon Corp. is a premier manufacturer and world-wide supplier of water treatment chemicals. The plant is located along Mac-Corkle Avenue. 
Alison Wickline can be 
contacted at wickline19@
marshall.edu.
Chemical leak sparks shelter-in-place at South Charleston campus
By SHANNON STOWERS
THE PARTHENON Students, faculty and staff re-lieved some stress Wednesday by taking a sledgehammer to a Ford Thunderbird on Buskirk Field. The annual Car Bash, presented by WMUL-FM, is part of the Home-coming activities on campus. From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. partici-pants bashed and banged on the Thunderbird, which was painted orange, white and blue, the colors of the football team’s homecoming opponent Saturday, the University of Texas at San Antonio.Amanda Reesman, promo-tions director for WMUL-FM, 
said the Car Bash is a great way to bash the homecoming oppo-nent while also relieving some school-related stress. “It’s a dollar to use a sledge-hammer and get some stress out and show some school spirit,” Reesman said. Although Jason Bass, a fresh-man from South Charleston, W.Va., admits that he and his teammate slowed down at the end of the two-minute session, he was still able to relieve some stress. “We put a big dent in it, but we ran out of steam there at the end,” Bass said. “A lot of aggression can get released by doing this though.”
Michael Culicerto, a busi-ness and accounting major, had fun in his first time participating in the home-coming tradition. Culicerto said it was fun to show some school pride and give the car a beating.“I think it’s great, I can’t wait to do it again next year,” Culicerto said. “It’s always fun to beat on a car.”Wednesday’s Car Bash was the 12th year WMUL-FM has hosted the event. Kaitlin Blatt, a graphics design major, thinks the homecoming tradi-tion is unique and better than what some school’s offer. 
“I think it’s better than burn-ing couches,” Blatt said. All participants agreed that they had a strategy going into their two-minute long bash session. There was no lack of motivation either; anyone who broke off a piece of the car was allowed to take that part home. Culicerto and Bass both went for the doors, but were unsuc-cessful in breaking a piece off for themselves although they undoubtedly left a mark.The car bash is an annual fundraiser for WMUL-FM. 
Shannon Stowers can be 
contacted at stowers44@
marshall.edu. 
By GEOFFREY FOSTER
THE PARTHENONThere may be a new food vendor coming to Marshall University’s campus. Dur-ing the Majors, Minors and More Fair at the Memorial Student Center Tuesday, The Original City Diner of New Orleans, La., served free food comprised of items on the restaurant’s menu. The spread consisted of straw-berry spinach salad, club sandwiches, cajun tres bien pasta and stuffed pancakes. Jason White, the president and part owner of Ballard Brands, LLC, which owns City Diner, discovered Mar-shall in Atlanta, Ga.“We were at a college trade show for campus services in Atlanta and a representative of Marshall was there,” White said. “We had a vendor booth set up which represented Ballard Brands and the Marshall rep expressed interest in bring-ing the diner to this campus. Marshall later called to have a meeting with us and they suggested we come to this fair to introduce students to our food.” The Original City Diner has four locations in the New Orleans metropolitan area and one in Mississippi. Bal-lard Brands also owns five other restaurants and has 141 locations in 36 states. 
Many of these restaurants are located at universities across the country. If the plan to open the res-taurant comes to fruition, the insertion of City Diner’s menu items on Marshall’s campus will be a bit easier than other campuses. “I didn’t realize how simi-lar Louisiana cuisine is to West Virginia cuisine,” White said. “I was shocked when I went in to the kitchens and saw the chefs cooking with okra, which is a Deep South tradition. Usually we tailor our menus to fit the food preferences of the region, but I don’t think we’ll have to do that here.”The possibility even exists that the diner will be open 24 hours, though White said that prospect is still under negotiation.Ultimately, the final de-termination concerning the addition of a new food vendor will depend on the students. Students who are interested in seeing The Original City Diner in the MSC Food Court can go to the Marshall Dining Services page on Facebook and an-swer a quick three-question survey. The link to the sur-vey is posted on the page’s wall. 
Geoffrey Foster can be 
reached at foster147@
marshall.edu.
By ANDREA STEELE
THE PARTHENONAlpha Tau Omega is gearing up for fall by creating a pledge executive board for its fall pledges. 
This is the first semester that Alpha Tau Omega has had a pledge board. Jack Stonesifer, president of Alpha Tau Omega, said it was good to have these positions due to the number of pledges they had this year. The idea behind a pledge board is to continue building leadership in-side the fraternity as well in the community.The fraternity has had a 
pledge president and vice presi-dent in the past, but with the amount of talent, experience and drive, as well as the over-whelming numbers, Stonesifer said it was best to add these new roles.The new roles were created by the executive board and are pledge treasurer, house man-
ager, social officer, fundraising 
officer and public relations of-
ficer. The pledges nominated each other for the roles.Stonesifer said those on the board are required to go to meetings, create their own goals and must have 15 hours of com-munity service as well as plan 
one service and fundraising event themselves.Luke Cooley, freshmen busi-ness major and pledge vice president, said his hope is to plan various fundraisers and community service events with his fellow pledge board mem-bers. His ultimate goal as pledge vice president is to help the fra-ternity achieve the chapter of excellence award.Cooley was nominated for pledge vice president, and ac-cording to Stonesifer won by a landslide.“I think it’s a really good idea for freshmen to experience lead-ership positions and be able to 
have their say in the fraternity right off the bat,” Cooley said.Robert Dean, freshman biology major and pledge pub-
lic relations officer, said his position would require him to promote the fraternity through social media. Dean said he has the skills required to per-form his role well and hopes to promote future events and fun-draisers Alpha Tau Omega has.According to Stonesifer, it hadn’t even been 24 hours and the pledge board was al-
ready putting together its first fundraiser.
Alpha Tau Omega creates new excecutive roles for pledges
By MICHAEL A. MEMOLI
and LISA MASCARO
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON 
BUREAU (MCT)For most of the last two decades, Republicans such as Rep. Patrick Meehan, who represents a politically competitive district near Philadelphia, have been the odd men out in a House caucus dominated by conser-vatives such as those aligned with the tea party.But with Congress 
deadlocked over the first gov-ernment shutdown in more than 17 years, Meehan and like-minded colleagues may be the ones who decide how _ and when _ the standoff ends.“This whole Congress has been on Cruz control for the last two or three weeks,” said Meehan, referring to Sen. Ted Cruz of Texas, a tea party fa-vorite. “To a certain extent, you have to let some air out of the balloon.”No matter how legislative standoffs start, they almost always end the same way: One side or the other suffers defections that force its lead-ership to back down. In any 
such fight, each side tries to 
find fault lines in the other’s support and see if pressure 
can break those fissures open.In the current battle, conservative Republicans have forced votes on issues they hoped would cause Democratic senators from Republican-majority states to break with Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid of Nevada.Democrats have hoped to divide suburban moderates such as Meehan from hard-line conservatives, who have repeatedly tried to tie money for government agencies to measures aimed at delay-ing or dismantling President Barack Obama’s health care law.On Tuesday, as the shut-down took hold and more Republicans questioned the party’s strategy, the gaps on the GOP side were clearly widening. But the party’s less conservative members have shown little willingness 
to fight the right wing in the past. Whether they will now could determine how long the shutdown lasts.
Shutdown opens GOP rift
See GOP | Page  5
New Orleans diner chain 
seeks a home on campus
CAR BASH TWISTS METAL ON BUSKIRK FIELD
PHOTOS BY ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
Journalism professor Dan Hollis, top left, Niki Zhang and Mia Jin, top right, take turns bashing in the donated Ford Thunderbird. Ross Gardiner, junior political science 
major, and Colleen O’Shea, junior photography major, above, lift a piece of scrap metal from the car at the 12th Annual Car Bash Wednesday, Oct. 2 on Buskirk Field.
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Police 
Blotter
By MAGGIE SMITH
THE PARTHENONSEPT. 24
Petit larceny: At 6:30 p.m., a woman reported that her lap-top had been stolen from the Sodexo women’s locker room in the Memorial Student Cen-ter. She had placed the laptop in her locker at the beginning of her shift at 11:30 a.m. and 
returned at 5:30 p.m. to find it missing. The case is open and police have no suspects at this time. SEPT. 26
Petit larceny: A person made complaints to MUPD about her wallet being sto-len from the top of her desk between noon and 1:15 p.m., 
while her office in Prichard Hall was not locked. She discovered at 2:42 p.m. that her debit card was used at a local store and two transactions were made. The case is pending at this time. SEPT. 27
Petit larceny: Police met with a woman who claimed $25 had been stolen from her 
desk in Meyers Hall between 4:30 p.m. Sept. 25 and 9:00 a.m. Sept. 27. SEPT. 28
Sexual assault: A sexual assault was reported to have occurred between 12:26 a.m. and 2:09 a.m., and was re-ported to the police at 1:52 p.m. The police have a suspect and are moving forward with the investigation. 
Public intoxication: A 
first-floor resident advisor in 
Haymaker Hall reported an unknown white male passed out on a bench on the east side 
of Harless Dining Hall. The po-
lice identified the man and ran a local check where they dis-covered that he had a bench warrant for public intoxication and obstruction.  The man was then transported to the West-ern Regional Jail.SEPT. 29
Underage intoxication: An 
officer on patrol noticed two people carrying an individual on the 400 block of John Mar-shall Drive and proceeded to 
identify the person. He was alert and admitted to being un-
der the influence of alcohol. He was found to be under the age 
of 21. The officer issued him an arrest citation for consump-tion and released him to his roommates. SEPT. 30
Possession of marijuana: At 9:56 p.m., MUPD was dis-patched to Towers East where the smell of marijuana was 
reported. Officers found the suspect in the process of smok-ing a pipe and smelled a strong scent of burning marijuana. Police found him to be in pos-session of a grinder and a small bag with leafy, green sub-stances in plain view. MUPD issued him a direct citation for possession of marijuana under 15 grams. 
Maggie Smith can be 
contacted at smith1769@
marshall.edu.
By JOSH LYCANS
THE PARTHENON
Most people go to the Heritage Farm Museum and Village to find out more about the area’s history, but in the next year, they will have 
another option. Huntington resi-dent Earl Bush will soon open a local history museum on his prop-erty on Johnstown Road.Bush began collecting because of his interest in antiques. Then after learning so much about antique jars and furniture, he began to collect antiques made locally.“After learning so much on a few antiques, I strove for more knowl-edge,” Bush said. “Then I became interested in local history, which is why I started collecting local an-tiques. My wife has helped a great deal in collecting too.”The museum has many antiques, such as glassware, stoneware and advertisements that were made and 
used in Huntington.“I have glassware from about 12 
or more different companies that were in West Virginia. Some date back to 1860,” Bush said. “I also have many rare items, including some Guyandotte Civil War papers.”
Housing all the antiquities, the log cabin structure stands in the rear of Bush’s property. The cabin itself is a part of history, withstanding time since the 1800s.“The museum is actually a story and a half log cabin, which I bought, disassembled and reassembled years ago,” Bush said. “It was located at Ball’s Gap, which is between Salt Rock and Milton.”The cabin itself has gone through countless renovations over the years in order to become a museum.“We sealed in the back room, added a new electric system, a bathroom for visitors and are working on adding central heat and air to the entire cabin,” said Bush’s wife, Sarah. “We still have quite a bit to do before we open.”
BY JOSH LYCANS
THE PARTHENON
The Huntington Museum of Art will host a three-day workshop in October with visiting painter Ray Turner.The exhibit of Turner’s work, “Pop-ulation,” is on display through Nov. 10. Turner will speak about his work at 7 p.m. Oct. 18. Admission is free, and refreshments will be served.“‘Population’ has been shown since 2009,” Turner said. “It has been displayed at several museums and exhibits including the Pasadena Mu-seum of California Art and the Long Beach Museum of Art, the Akron Art Museum in Ohio, the Whatcom Museum and Museum of Glass in Washington, the Alexandria Mu-seum of Art in Louisiana, Wichita Art Museum in Kansas and now at the 
Huntington Museum of Art.”Turner has been welcomed as a Walter Gropius Master Artist, and will present a three-day workshop 
following his speech at the HMA 
titled “Population: Good Man Bad Man” from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 18-20.“Population” is an expanding se-ries of portraits that celebrates a cross-section of people from across the country, including our own community. Portraits of more than 
two-dozen Huntington residents are included. “It’s important for us artists and residents to go and take part in these 
exhibits,” said Chris Huffman, junior graphic design major. “It helps give us a better understanding from a professional’s point of view, and a chance to see that our area is being honored through a professional’s work,” Turner received a bachelor degree of fine art degree in 1985 from the Art Center College of Design in Pasadena, Calif., where he later taught for 13 years as a professor of painting and drawing. The exhibit, “Population” will continue to tour through 2019.
Josh Lycans can be contacted at 
lycans13@marshall.edu.
Huntington resident to open 
local history museum
Visiting painter to host workshop 
at Huntington Museum of Art
By CARISSA JANCZEWSKI
THE PARTHENON 
Huntington’s Kitchen will host a nu-trition seminar 6 p.m. Oct. 15 in part 
with Cabell Huntington Hospital and the Marshall University Student Asso-ciation of Nutrition and Dietetics. 
Huntington’s Kitchen was originally known as “Jamie’s Kitchen” and was created for shooting purposes in the show, “Jamie Oliver’s Food Revolu-
tion” that took Huntington by storm when he deemed it the “fattest town in America.” 
Oliver did more for Huntington than become the community crusader for 
healthy eating; he left Huntington a small gem and beacon of hope for those who strive to turn around their 
eating habits. Huntington’s Kitchen is located on Third Avenue across from 
Pullman Square. 
Cabell Huntington Hospital officially 
assumed management of Huntington’s Kitchen Aug. 1 and now offers numer-ous cooking classes, demonstrations and events created to improve the health status of the community. This seminar is just one of many 
events Huntington’s Kitchen will put on in an effort to continue Jamie Oli-ver’s work. “All we want to do is reach out to our community and aid them in any way 
possible. Health is so important and family is a great place to start, with the ones you love,” said Kellie McKinney, of 
Huntington’s Kitchen. Reaching out to the community through education about healthy eat-
ing is what Huntington’s Kitchen aims to do every day. This particular event 
will showcase an example of a healthy meal that all can taste at the end of the seminar.“We will be cooking and showcas-ing the ease of herb rolled chicken on a bed of greens as well as four different homemade dressings to accompany it,” McKinney said.  Along with a cooking demonstration, there will be multiple speakers from the community who want to lend a hand to the cause. 
Cabell Huntington’s dietitian, Tim Jarvis of the pediatrics center, will dis-
cuss ways to help fulfill children’s full well-being and set them on the path of a healthy life. 
Following Jarvis will be Huntington 
Health and Rehabilitation’s dietitian, Jacqueline Amis, who will cover the importance of healthy beginnings 
and show potential outcomes of poor nutrition. To wrap up the seminar, Mountain River Physical Therapy Athletic Perfor-mance Center’s dietitian and culinary nutritionist, Erin Weber, will lead a cooking demonstration to showcase the affordability of a healthy meal. 
Huntington’s Kitchen notes that there will be entertainment for chil-dren who attend as well. 
Huntington’s Kitchen has made a 
large impact on the Huntington com-munity through events like these that strive to better the lives of those who live here. “We just want to make a positive impact within our community and be-yond,” McKinney said.  
Carissa Janczewski can be con-
tacted at janczewski@marshall.edu.
Huntington’s Kitchen to host nutrition seminar
By DAVID LIGHTMAN 
and ANITA KUMAR
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON BUREAU 
(MCT)President Barack Obama and congressional leaders struggled 
Wednesday to find a path to ending the shutdown that closed much of the fed-eral government for a second day and threatened to last far longer.
For the first time since the shutdown began Tuesday, top Republicans and Democrats were at least talking to each other. But they still weren’t agreeing. And the rhetoric, at least publicly, was often pointed and bitter.Obama summoned the four leaders 
of the House and Senate to the White 
House Wednesday. Even before they arrived, Obama’s aides made clear that the president planned to tell them that he would not negotiate until after Republicans agreed to reopen the gov-ernment at current spending levels.
“He’s not going to engage in that kind of negotiation because he does not want to hold — or have held the openness of the government, the func-tioning of the government, or the world and American economy hostage to a 
series of demands,” said White House press secretary Jay Carney.Wednesday was the second day of 
the new fiscal year, and no funding has yet been approved. Democrats want the funding free of any conditions; Re-
publicans first insisted the Affordable Care Act be delayed or diluted.
The impasse has caused the first gov-ernment shutdown in 17 years, with no end in sight. And coming in two weeks is the day the nation is expected to ex-haust its borrowing authority. Capitol lawmakers have suggested the budget and debt limit talks be merged.
Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., offered one way forward, saying he was willing to engage in 
negotiations over a long-term budget plan if Speaker John Boehner, R-Ohio, 
allowed the House of Representatives to vote on a government funding plan with no strings.Reid and Boehner spoke Wednesday, and Reid described the conversation as cordial. Boehner, though, was unen-thusiastic about Reid’s idea, and hours 
later, House Republicans gathered on the Capitol steps to protest the closing of the World War II Memorial on the National Mall.
House Republicans, who control that chamber, also continued their futile 
effort to open parts of the government.They spent the day debating bills to fund the National Park Service, the National Guard, the National Institutes 
of Health, the Department of Veterans Affairs and the District of Columbia, knowing they would go nowhere in the Democratic-led Senate.
At the White House, Obama remained 
opposed to the House’s piecemeal ap-proach to funding the government, even though the president signed a bill into law earlier this week that would pay U.S. troops around the globe during the shutdown.
While the rhetoric sizzled, leaders were making behind-the-scenes bids 
to find common ground. Reid sent Boehner a one-page letter recalling how he backed President George W. Bush 11 years ago when Bush sought authority to invade Iraq.“I could have taken the steps that you are taking now to block government funding in order to gain leverage to end the war,” Reid told Boehner. “But I did not do that. I felt it would have been devastating to America.”
Shutdown standoff: GOP offers to open more of the government, Dems say all or nothing
Organizing for Action volunteer Carmen Murray participates in a rally opposing the government shutdown at the Oakland Federal 
Building in downtown Oakland, California, on Wednesday, Oct. 2. 
KRISTOPHER SKINNER | BAY AREA NEWS GROUP (MCT)
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By KARLYN TIMKO
THE PARTHENONAside from the fact that there aren’t many 5 foot, 4 inch set-ters in Division I volleyball, Sammie Bane has managed to be a standout volleyball player for the Marshall University vol-leyball team.   After her most recent perfor-mance against Florida Atlantic and Florida International Uni-versity, the junior from Brownstown, Ind., has been se-lected Conference USA Setter of the Week.  
In her first weekend of con-ference play, Bane collected 91 assists and led the team with 
an overall hitting efficiency of .291, a mark that was second best in the league for the week. Although this is the third time she has won this title in her collegiate career, Bane said all of the recognition is a team effort.  “Each player in each posi-tion must perform to make it work,” Bane said.  “We’ve got some incredible athletes with a drive to win.  Plus we have great chemistry and have a lot of fun.”   With an action packed sched-ule like the Herd’s, there is plenty of opportunity to bond. This past weekend the Herd surpassed its season’s halfway 
point, earning an overall record of 8-9.  Despite the lesser num-ber in the winning column, Bane said there has been noth-ing to hang their heads about.  “Playing great competition helps us improve,” Bane said. “I hate losing, but I can accept a loss when we compete at such a high level.  Luckily I’m on the court with some great com-petitors and great coaches who have the same killer instinct that I have, and we just need to keep battling.”Although the Herd collected nine losses in regular season play, including losses to No. 24 Ohio State and No. 10 Uni-versity of Michigan, they have tallied a 2-0 record in con-ference play.  Bane said that despite the appearance of their record, conference play is the most critical.“Every game from here on out is going to be a battle and losing is not an option,” Bane said.  “Our focus has to be on playing fundamental volley-ball.  We have to be aggressive and consistent, and limiting un-forced errors is key.”  Bane and her team will look to keep improving during their third conference game Fri-day against Tulane University. While she has high expectations and eyes on the prize, Bane said 
there is much more to it aside of collecting a win. “At the end of the day, volley-ball is a game and we all love it,” Bane said.  “Being able to com-pete and represent Marshall is an honor.  I think we all appre-ciate the opportunities we have been given and are motivated to excel.”Motivation and ambition are terms Bane is familiar with, especially while double major-ing in exercise physiology and psychology.   Aside of the desire to grow a few inches, Bane said she her biggest personal goals involve her leadership on the team.  “I want to be the person my teammates can count on for anything,” Bane said.  “My goal is to inspire and motivate my team to work hard and stick together.  I also want to earn the respect of our freshman and help them prepare for the challenges ahead.”Bane said she and her team hope to secure more con-ference wins homecoming weekend.  Fans can watch the Herd take on Tulane Friday at the Cam Henderson Center at 7 p.m.
Karlyn Timko can be 
reached at timko@marshall.
edu.
Bane earns third “Setter of the Week” award
By TAYLOR KIRCHWEHM
THE PARTHENONFor senior cross-country runner Molly Miloscia, running came naturally. Miloscia grew up in a small town in Ohio called Stow where she began her career as a runner. Between her father’s road racing and her older sister running cross-country, Molly grew up surrounded by the sport.  
Although the Marshall senior had been running track and field since third grade, it wasn’t until sixth grade when her dad discov-ered Molly’s true potential as a runner.“I’ve been running pretty much since I can remember,” Miloscia said. “My dad was really involved in the road race community and things like that. So when my sister started running cross-country in high school, my dad took me out for a run one day. I didn’t know he was timing me, and he kind of just said maybe you should try running.” There were plenty of colleges for Miloscia to choose from that were closer to her Ohio home, but she said she knew Marshall was 
the right fit for her as soon as she toured the campus. “I knew that it was a school I could run at the Division I level, and it kind of just felt like where I should be when I came on my visit,” Miloscia said. “It was the only school I applied to and the school I went to.”Throughout her career at Marshall, the senior has made Con-ference Championship appearances each year and has posted a 
season-best 5k time of 20:27.07. Junior Celia Leonard said she hopes to see Miloscia run under the 20-minute mark before she graduates. “I’d like to see her break 20 minutes this season in the 5k,” Leon-ard said.Leonard added that the senior has been making great strides toward the sub-20 minute hurdle thus far. “She’s had a great season so far, and she had a great meet last weekend (the Charlotte Invitational),” Leonard said. “She’s really stepped up and it’s good to see her go out with the best season she’s had her last year here.”The Herd cross-country team runs a lot of miles every week but team members also have lives outside of running. The Ohio native said she enjoys taking in the fresh air whenever she can. “When I’m not running, which is like never, I’m outdoors camp-ing, backpacking, hiking, shooting-those kinds of things,” Miloscia said. Along with her advertising degree she will be receiving in May, Miloscia said she plans to use her passion and knowledge of run-ning in her professional career. “I want to get into event operations probably as a race manager for road races,” Miloscia said. Last season, Miloscia posted the best time of her 2012 season at the Evansville Invitational, which is the next meet on the Herd’s 2013 schedule taking place Oct. 19. 
Taylor Kirchwehm can be contacted at kirchwehm@mar-
shall.edu. 
Senior Cross Country runner 
making the most of last season
PHOTOS COURTESY OF HERDZONE
Junior setter Sammie Bane was announced 
as the Conference USA “Setter of the Week” 
for the third time during her career at 
Marshall. Bane is shown here setting the 
ball during matches at the Jefferson Cup in 
Charlottesville, Va. during the weekend of 
August 30th.
TIMKO NAMED CONFERENCE USA TENNIS
PLAYER OF THE MONTH
PHOTO COURTESTY OF 
HERDZONE
Senior tennis 
player Karli 
Timko during the 
UVA Tournament 
during the 2013 
spring season. 
By WILL VANCE
SPORTS EDITORComing off of an outstand-ing performance in the Hokie Fall Invitational last weekend, senior tennis player Karlyn Timko has been named Con-ference USA Women’s Tennis Athlete of the Month for Sep-
tember, the conference office announced Wednesday.Timko is 6-1 in singles play and 4-2 in doubles play through two tournaments this fall, including winning the Flight B singles bracket in the Hokie Fall Invitational. Her lone singles loss of the season came in an extra-sets thriller to Sarah Richter of Utah. “I’ve never won anything like this before, so after years of hard work it’s gratifying to know that it’s all paying off,” Timko said. Timko is coming off of a suc-cessful 2013 spring season, going 13-6 in singles play, including a streak of 10-straight wins from Feb. 10 to April 10 and several match-clinching victories play-ing in the sixth singles position.
“To me, the award is more about my improvement as a player though my career, not what I did in September,” Timko said. “You always try to keep improving after every match and this is kind of valida-tion that I’ve been doing that.”Timko is the leader of a Marshall tennis team that has impressed so far this fall. Re-turning only three players and having an understrength 
team of five for the fall, Timko said that the team had an un-derdog mentality. After two tournaments, however, under-
dog doesn’t quite fit anymore as the team went 28-8 in sin-gles matches.“I think we snuck up on a bunch of teams,” Timko said. “At the Tribe Invitational we were put in some of the lower brackets and I’m glad we were able to go out there and take it to them.”With the team being so small, Timko’s teammates appreciate the elevated play coming from 
PHOTO COURTESY OF @HERDEQUIPMENT
As unveiled by the @HerdEquipment Twitter account, 
Marshall volleyball will take the court Friday in these special 
Cancer Awareness uniforms. The jerseys will be auctioned 
off  during the weekend with part of the proceeds benefitting 
American Cancer Society. The team has deemed this weekend 
“Fight Like Hal” weekend, in honor of former UAB assistant 
coach Hal Messersmith who died of cancer.
Volleyball Pays Tribute
See TIMKO | Page  5
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EDITORIAL
Voice your opinion. It is your right. Answer our poll at 
www.marshallparthenon.com or tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attach-ment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest col-umn status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.mar-shallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in 
the columns and letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of The Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, news-worthiness and space.
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Online Polls
What did you think of the series 
finale of Breaking Bad?
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It was everything I hoped for.
It left a lot to be desired.
I didn’t watch it.
51%
16%
33%
What do you think of the new iOS 7 
update?
I love it.
I hate it.
I don’t have an iPhone.
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MCT CAMPUS
THE KANSAS CITY STAR (MCT) The government of the people of the United States is partly shut down because a faction of the Republican Party insists on tying further spending to the crippling of President Barack Obama’s health-care law.This is a new low in our nation’s poli-tics. Americans have every reason to be ashamed of their Congress right now.Here’s what gets hurt in the shutdown that Sen. Ted Cruz, the mouthy senator from Texas, and his followers in the House Republican caucus have caused:—Democracy. In 2008 the people elected Obama to the presidency and gave his party, the Democrats, a majority of seats in the House and Senate. Those elected represen-tatives passed the Affordable Care Act. Last year the people re-elected Obama and re-tained a Democratic majority in the Senate, despite GOP promises to repeal the health-care law if it gained power.—Ordinary people. The pain of the House Republicans’ abhorrent behavior will fall most heavily on about 800,000 federal work-ers who face furloughs. Many of them already have been dealing with reduced paychecks because of the ill-advised sequestration im-posed by Congress earlier this year.These are people who answer phones, 
process benefit claims, conduct audits, 
maintain parks and historical sites and much more. They are the pawns in a zero-sum political game that Cruz and his minions seem to be enjoying.—Public service. Government operations 
aren’t like light switches, easy to flip on or off. A shutdown interrupts operations and throws off timetables. It’s a sloppy, inef-
ficient way to operate, and Republicans’ willingness to do so underscores their con-tempt for government and the people who keep it going. In the long term, disruptions like this will undermine public service by making it a less appealing career for tal-
ented workers. But that will be fine with the tea party crusaders, whose aim is to con-vince the public that government doesn’t work.—The economy. Between the employees furloughed and those who will be forced to work without getting paid, thousands of workers will be cutting back on all but their own essential spending. That’s a huge 
blow to consumer confidence and will be felt everywhere from the grocery store to the auto lot. More damage will come when government contractors and their subcon-tractors don’t get paid. The Republicans who caused this debacle are the same hypocrites who have been making the du-bious claim that the health care reform 
law is damaging the economy by creating “uncertainty.”—Optimism. Americans have always 
been forward looking, confident of their ability and their government’s ability to solve problems and step boldly ahead. This current Congress is incapable of solving problems. Lawmakers’ disgraceful behavior and inability to compromise is a drag on the nation’s psyche.Shame on the Republicans for creating this mess.That includes every GOP House mem-ber from the Kansas City delegation, who have all voted to make routine government 
spending subject to inflicting fatal wounds to the Affordable Care Act.We’ve talking about Kevin Yoder and Lynn Jenkins from Kansas and Sam Graves and Vicky Hartzler from Missouri. Not one of them had the foresight or fortitude to stand up and say: “This will hurt the nation. I will not participate.”Polls and surveys show that Americans emphatically do not want this shutdown. Even opponents of the Affordable Care Act mostly prefer its implementation to the implosion of the political process. Cruz and his few allies in the Senate and his troops in the House Republican caucus simply are not listening.
Unreasonable tea party demands drag nation into turmoil
By CARL LEUBSDORF
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS 
(MCT)President Barack Obama caused a momentary stir dur-ing last year’s campaign when he was overheard telling the Russian president that, after the election, he would have “more 
flexibility” to deal with foreign policy issues.Republican rival Mitt Romney accused Obama of “pulling his punches with the American peo-ple,” suggesting that the president was withholding details of poten-tial deals with the Russians.But Obama spoke the truth, re-
flecting the fact that a re-elected president has more political freedom — and the even more basic reality that presidents can pursue many international en-deavors without congressional approval.Indeed, American presi-dents tend to spend increasing amounts of time on foreign pol-icy as their ability to persuade Congress diminishes.That’s happening now as Obama presses U.S. efforts in three Middle East areas: the war in Syria, Iran’s potential nuclear development and the long-stalemated Israeli-Palestinian talks. In all three, some progress seems possible at the very time congressional gridlock has stale-mated Obama’s main domestic initiatives.Though the U.S. and Rus-sia disagree on how to enforce it, initial progress suggests Obama’s much criticized threat to bomb Syria may have pre-vented the further use there of chemical weapons.On Tuesday, in his annual speech to the U.N. General Assembly, Obama linked that de-velopment to two other areas of potential progress, declaring the chemical weapons agreement with Syria “should energize a larger diplomatic effort,” not only to resolve that war but to spur negotiations with Iran and the Arab-Israeli talks. He pledged to devote the rest of his administration to doing so.On Iran, he said the United States is encouraged by newly elected President Hassan Rou-hani’s “mandate to pursue a more moderate course” and re-cent positive statements from 
Iran’s supreme religious leader, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei. Ameri-
can analysts say both reflect the increasing impact of U.S.-led sanctions on Iran’s economy.Obama said he has asked Kerry to “pursue this effort with the Iranian government,” hoping the time may be right for a deal in which the West eases sanc-tions if Iran curbs its efforts to achieve nuclear capacity. Kerry’s meeting Thursday with his Ira-
nian counterpart is the first such meeting in years.Later Tuesday, Rouhani took a similarly positive approach, expressing optimism in his U.N. speech that “we can arrive at a framework to manage our dif-ferences.” But he illustrated continuing problems by passing up a possible personal meeting with Obama, showing he still faces domestic pressures.On the talks between Israel and the Palestinians, Obama said, “The time is now ripe for the entire international commu-nity to get behind the pursuit of peace,” reiterating the U.S. com-mitment to a solution including a Palestinian state “with a secure Israel.”Still, experienced observers urged caution. Dennis Ross, a veteran of many years of Middle East negotiations, said Monday on MSNBC’s Andrea Mitchell Reports that it’s clear the Ira-nians have launched a “charm offensive. We’ll see if it’s real or Memorex.”And he noted there’s only “a short window” for reaching an agreement before Iran develops a nuclear weapon.Already, Obama said, there has been criticism from those who feel he should do more in the region and those who feel he is doing too much. That’s been es-pecially evident on Syria, where Republican Sen. John McCain of Arizona and several colleagues have pressed for a bigger U.S. role, while liberal Democrats and conservative Republicans urged Obama to stay out.But as he observed in last year’s comment to Russia’s Dmitri Medvedev, an American president, especially a re-elected 
one, has the flexibility to pursue the course in which he believes, regardless of what members of Congress say.
COLUMN
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
Obama burnishes foreign 
policy, Congress founders
Training in case of shootings may be necessaryEvery year, teachers attend multiple workshops and seminars that are de-signed to help them do their jobs to the best of their abilities, and now, teachers across the country may soon be partici-pating in a new type of training.Teachers in Lake Mary, Fla., recently took part in a course designed to train them how to react in the event of a school shooting. Self-defense trainers taught the participants how to escape, take cover, but mostly focused on how to disarm an attacker.Ever since the devastating shooting in Newtown, Conn., schools across America have been reevaluating their security plans and considering new options to ensure the safety of their students.
Some of these measures include add-ing armed security guards, bulletproof backpacks and bulletproof whiteboards.These tactics may sound extreme at 
first, but sadly, they’re not. Since Columbine, there have been 31 school shootings in America. That aver-ages about two shootings a year, and it’s the exact frequency that leads training sessions like the one in Lake Mary, Fla., to become necessary.The fact is, school shootings are a per-sistent problem in our country, and like any other problem that plagues our edu-cation system, those in charge are forced to take action and work toward a solution.It’s not that schools across the nation aren’t already taking precautions against 
intruders. In the case of Sandy Hook, they had a security system that locked the doors after a certain time, and visi-tors were then required to ring a bell and sign-in in order to enter the school.However, these measures are often not enough. Anymore, schools must think quicker than the criminals that could threaten the safety of their stu-dents. It’s a difficult thing to master, but it would be even more difficult not to try.Students should feel safe while at school, there’s no question about it, and until, or if, legal decisions are ever made concerning gun control, training teachers to defend their students, and themselves, is the most viable option we have.
Jacob Preston, sophomore criminal justice major and pledge president, will see over every individual and relay what the pledges are planning for events and fundraisers to the executive board. Preston plans to use his position to meet and make goals for the fraternity this semester.
“By doing this for the first time this semester, my hope is that it will be a continuing legacy,” Stonesifer said. “We are America’s leadership de-velopment fraternity. Every pledge can take a huge step in helping the fraternity and also any organization become a true leader in their own right.”
Andrea Steele can be 
contacted at steele98@mar-
shall.edu.
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Put the “clean” budget, fund-ing the federal government temporarily, to a House vote, Reid said, and “I commit to name conferees to a budget conference as soon as the gov-ernment reopens.”Such a conference, or ne-gotiation, would include top congressional budget-writers, who would try to work out a 
spending and tax plan.Boehner’s camp had an icy response. “Offering to negoti-ate only after Democrats get everything they want is not much of an offer,” said spokes-man Michael Steel.Carney said Obama remains willing to negotiate on the budget and the health care law but not until Republicans agree to reopen the govern-ment and pay its bills with the higher debt ceiling.
Earl Bush hopes to open the museum within the next year or two. The museum is located at 2115 Johnstown 
Road, Huntington. Admis-sion will be free with Bush and his wife serving as tour guides.
Josh Lycans can be 
contacted at lycans13@
marshall.edu.
The Republican leadership adopted a new plan to at least buy time, offering three measures that would reopen spe-
cific, popular parts of the government, including parks and veterans services.Democrats quickly circled the wagons against the idea and the White House threatened a veto.“This shutdown isn’t about spending 
or deficit or budgets,” the president said at the White House. “This shutdown is about rolling back our efforts to provide health insurance to folks who don’t have it. This, more than anything else, seems to be what the Republican Party stands for these days.”“People shouldn’t have to choose be-tween help for our veterans and cancer research,” said Sen. Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y. “And we shouldn’t have to choose between visiting our national parks or en-rolling kids in Head Start.”The GOP’s bills, which came up in the House under rules requiring a two-thirds majority, each failed as Democrats voted lopsidedly against them.A striking degree of Democratic unity has confounded Republican strategies so far. In the Senate, Democrats have re-mained outwardly unworried about a GOP strategy targeting their most politically vulnerable colleagues.At a House GOP rally after an early at-tempt to stop the health care law, House Majority Leader Eric Cantor, R-Va., singled out Democratic senators who are up for re-election in 2014 in red states.“I want to know where Senator Pryor 
stands on protecting the middle class from 
the consequences of this horrific bill,” Cantor said, referring to Mark Pryor, the Democratic senator from Arkansas, as GOP lawmakers assembled behind him cheered.“How about Kay Hagan in North Caro-lina?” he demanded to more cheers. “What about Mary Landrieu of Louisiana? Mark Begich of Alaska?”Those senators all have stood with their party, knowing their earlier votes to pass the health care law would be used against them in next year’s campaigns regardless of their votes today.“A group of folks thought that they saw the potential to change some Democrats in the Senate. I was gung ho to try that. We tried that a couple of times,” said Rep. Mario Diaz-Balart, R-Fla. “I wish it had worked. That unfortunately was not the case. So now we need to take a step back 
and figure out how we move forward.”By contrast, the split among Republi-cans appears to be widening.On Tuesday, Meehan was one of several who publicly urged the party leadership to pass a simple, short-term spending bill _ a continuing resolution, or CR, in legislative jargon, without controversial add-ons, as the Senate did.
“We fought the good fight. Time for a clean CR,” said another member of the group, Rep. Scott Rigell of Virginia.Many hardcore conservatives, who have out-fought the party’s more centrist members for years, are skeptical. House Speaker John A. Boehner, R-Ohio, can’t af-ford to capitulate now, they say.“We have certain times in the calendar year when we have must-pass bills. This is one of them,” said Rep. Marlin Stutzman, 
R-Ind. “For John Boehner, he goes this far and doesn’t walk out with some-thing, it doesn’t look good. He has to get something.”Since taking the speaker’s job, Boehner has operated in an environment in which his most conservative members have been able to exercise what in effect has been a 
tea party filibuster in the House.Republicans hold a 233-200 advantage in the chamber. That’s the second-largest GOP majority in generations. But because Democrats vote in near unison on high-
profile legislation, as few as 17 Republican defections can defeat bills offered by the majority or prevent them from reaching 
the floor.Such dissent has most often come from the right. Pressure from conservatives in the House forced Boehner and his leadership colleagues to embrace the con-servatives’ anti-Obamacare approach to the spending battle.As the likelihood of a shutdown in-creased over the weekend, however, the marginalized moderates began to stir.In a closed-door meeting Saturday, Rep. Charlie Dent, R-Pa., was the lone member to openly urge the leadership to consider other options. He gathered with a group of like-minded colleagues to discuss whether they could bring pressure to bear from the center.He and Rep. Peter King, R-N.Y., worked to round up 40 colleagues to insist upon a resolution, enough to provide a cushion in case some got cold feet. King thought they had as many as two dozen commit-ted votes. But on a key procedural vote Monday, Dent and King were the only moderates to vote no.
By BECKY YERAK 
and JASON MEISNER
CHICAGO TRIBUNE (MCT)Businessman Ty Warner, a college dropout who became a billionaire after creating Beanie Babies collectibles, pleaded guilty Wednesday to tax evasion and apologized in a choked-up voice for hiding mil-lions of dollars in a Swiss bank account."When I signed those re-turns, I knew those monies were missing," Warner said."It was not accurate. I apol-ogize for my conduct. It's a terrible way to meet you," War-ner told the judge. Struggling to keep his composure, Warner rubbed the back of his neck as he spoke and also said he had much to be thankful for.His lawyer said Warner will pay $53.5 million in civil pen-alties for not disclosing the existence of a foreign bank account.In court, Warner acknowl-edged that he told no one of his foreign bank accounts, not even his accountants. Warner even concealed his name from one account by registering it as "Molani Foundation," a "sham company," prosecutors said in court."I made a mistake," Warner said. Questioned by the judge about his education, Warner said he attended Kalamazoo College for one year before dropping out.Warner, 69, trim and wear-ing a dark suit, white shirt and dark rectangular glasses, said in court that he was hard of hearing, causing U.S. District Judge Charles Kocoras to speak up and use a microphone."I'm pleading guilty because I am guilty," said Warner, whose continued expressions of re-morsefulness led Kocoras to 
interrupt him, saying he could say more at his sentencing Jan. 15.Last month, his lawyer and federal authorities said he would plead guilty.Warner, who remains free on an individual recognizance 
bond, faces up to five years in prison for one count of tax evasion. Sentencing guidelines 
call for prison time of 46 to 57 months, according to Warner's 18-page plea agreement.After his arraignment, War-ner spent more than two hours being processed by the pre-
trial services office, which is short-staffed because of the government shutdown. About 12:30 p.m., Warner left the Dirksen U.S. Courthouse in downtown Chicago and got into a black hired car. He had no comment to questions shouted by news crews.Prosecutors say he failed to 
report $24.4 million in income 
from 1999 to 2007 and failed to pay taxes of about $5.6 million.The $53 million in civil penalties is due to Warner not disclosing his foreign ac-counts. Taxpayers must report 
financial accounts in foreign countries if their value exceeds $10,000. Such penalties can equal up to 50 percent of the amount in the account. The 
account had as much as $107 million at one time, it was dis-closed Wednesday.It could be the largest offshore account penalty ever publicly reported, Jack Townsend, a Houston lawyer who tracks offshore account cases, told the Chicago Tribune last month.The judge said Warner, who lives in Oak Brook, Ill., may con-tinue to travel internationally. His stuffed-toy company, Ty Inc., of which he is sole owner, 
is based in Westmont, Ill. He ranks 209th in a recent Forbes list of the richest Americans. His net worth is estimated at $2.6 billion.Warner has paid more than $1 billion in federal taxes dur-ing his lifetime, his lawyer, Gregory Scandaglia, told the Tribune after the hearing.The Internal Revenue Service has been cracking down on tax cheats with offshore bank ac-counts for the past four years. During that time, the U.S. has prosecuted 68 U.S. taxpay-ers, three Swiss banks, and 30 bankers, lawyers and advisers.The IRS has conducted sev-eral amnesty programs since 2009, allowing U.S. taxpay-ers who had failed to report offshore accounts to pay stiff penalties but avoid prosecu-tion. Warner applied to the program in 2009 but was rejected.
Beanie Babies creator pleads guilty to tax evasion
Beanie Babies founder Ty Warner is escorted from the Dirksen U.S. Courthouse in Chicago, Illinois, on 
Wednesday, October 2. Warner entered a guilty plea today for tax evasion, apologizing in a choked-up voice 
and telling a federal judge he had known his tax forms weren't accurate.
ANTHONY SOUFFLE |CHICAGO TRIBUNE (MCT)
her play so far.“We’re all so happy for her to have won this,” junior Kai 
Broomfield said. “There aren’t very many of us, so one of us getting an honor like this means a lot to the whole team.”Timko and her teammates will get a bit of rest before par-ticipating in the ITA Atlantic 
Regional Tournament in Char-lottesville, Va., Oct. 18-22. Though player of the month is big, Timko said that it doesn’t mean anything going forward.“It’s really nice to be player of the month for September, but September is over now and I’m just focused on October and improving,” Timko said.
Will Vance can be con-
tacted at vance116@
marshall.edu.
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By ALEXANDRA SELTZER
THE PALM BEACH POST (MCT)Christopher Pariseleti, the man who committed suicide in a bedroom of a home in Florida belonging to Olivia Newton-John, 
was struggling with financial problems, ac-cording to police.Jupiter Police said they found no foul play or suspicious circumstances surrounding the death of Pariseleti, 41. Pariseleti was found dead Aug. 19. The gun Pariseleti used was his own, given to him by his father.Pariseleti, who ran Pariseleti Construc-tion, was doing repairs on the home and 
was planning on building an addition to the garage for prospective buyer Rosie O'Donnell.The morning before the shooting, Pariseleti met with Kevin Rose at the Jupi-ter Inlet Colony home to start the repairs. 
First they fixed a board on the dock, then the two went inside and went to the attic 
to fix a termite problem. Rose then went outside to powerwash the home. One of Pariseleti's clients, Cindy Keim, came to the home looking for Pariseleti, but couldn't 
find him. Keim, who said Pariseleti was be-hind on working at her home, alerted Rose 
that she couldn't reach Pariseleti. That's when Rose went into the home and found Pariseleti in the spare bedroom.Family members, co-workers and clients told detectives Pariseleti was behind on work and owed money.Bill Laprade, who said he knew Pariseleti for about seven years, said Pariseleti was stressed out over money and that Pariseleti even owed him. He said he met with Pariseleti on Aug. 16, and Pariseleti said Newton-John was going to give him the loan and that the money was going to be wired to him Aug. 19.
Police: No foul play in suicide at Olivia Newton-John's home
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By SCOTT COLLINS
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)The government shutdown that started early Tuesday has already hit the Federal Com-munications Commission, the government agency that among other things regulates obscen-ity on what used to be known as the public airwaves.Which has led some view-ers to ask: Does this mean that broadcast TV will turn into a rat’s nest of foul language and naked bodies? Teacher is away, so there might be orgies on “Castle.” No oversight, so 
that means f-bombs on “The X-Factor.” CBS might turn into HBO.Not so fast. Yes, it is true that the FCC has closed up shop, tell-ing roughly 1,700 workers not to bother coming in. Bureau-crats being bureaucrats, the good folks there even published a memo — an inaction plan, if you will — detailing how they would shut down in “orderly” fashion.But thinking that an FCC closure means everyone on “Big Bang Theory” strips down is like thinking that the 
government shutdown means no more taxes (yes, exactly, say some conservatives — but that’s another story).Odds are good that the FCC is going to come back again someday. And when it does, it 
will begin fielding complaints again — including those from viewers who took notes during the shutdown. A fund-ing-related door-shuttering doesn’t overturn federal law or cancel the FCC’s mandate. It also doesn’t mean that the FCC can’t revoke the license of 
any broadcaster who flouts its 
rules, shutdown or no.In fact, there’s evidence that during a shutdown, the FCC commissioners work anyway. That’s the conten-tion of former commissioner Susan Ness, who wrote that when Westinghouse was merging with CBS in 1995, the agency chiefs kept work-ing on merger issues straight through that shutdown, when House Republicans were bat-tling President Bill Clinton.So for anyone on network TV, the message might be: Swear today, pay tomorrow.
Government shutdown: Does no FCC 
mean nudity, f-bombs on networks?
Ian McDiarmid in his complete Emperor's makeup, which covered 
only the front two-thirds of his head.
By TISH WELLS
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON 
BUREAU (MCT)Now concluding his own trilogy, J.W. Rinzler provides 
the definitive history at the chronologically last movie in the “Star Wars” saga in “The Making of ‘Star Wars’: Return of the Jedi.”
While “Jedi” is the final chapter in the six movies that make up “Star Wars,” it was actually released third, back in 1983, behind “Star Wars” and “The Empire Strikes Back.”“The Making of” shows that even getting it produced wasn’t a sure thing. Creator George Lucas and his team discussed making “Jedi” as 
they were finishing filming on their soon-to-be-mega-hit “Raiders of the Lost Ark” but, as producer Howard Kazan-jian remembers, “If ‘Empire’ had gone down the drain, we could have stopped; We hadn’t spent anything yet on a third one, so we were just standing out in the desert talking about the next one...”By accessing the literary 
archives at Lucasfilm, Rinzler documents the stresses and strains that went into the 
draft-by-draft thrashing out of the plot, including potential popular characters’ deaths — some of which became reality.Lucas also was obsessed with keeping important plot points secret in the face of a rabidly interested fan base prone to “periodically pilfer-ing” the trash cans for tidbits.Unlike his other two “Mak-ing ofs,” Rinzler says that most of the interviews were done relying on the memories of the participants. He was able 
to find some contemporary 1979-80 documents including interviews with director Rob-ert Marquand and Kazanjian done for the 1983 “Making of” paperback book. Kazanjian was re-interviewed for this book.The trio of actors from the 
first two films — Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford and Carrie Fisher — returned. According to Hamill, “By the time we got to ‘Jedi’ we all started to feel a little proprietary about our parts.”Ford says that he’d wanted his character, Han Solo, to die but “George has a predispo-sition to happy endings.” He later pointed out, “There was no future in dead-Han toys.”Carrie Fisher was 
“ambivalent” about her char-acter’s change: ‘The princess is sweeter in this last episode. I’ve been a testy space-soldier, so single minded I’m nearly mean, for six years. And now I’m so nice and feminine, it’s almost confusing.’”Then there were the small furry Ewoks, which were chal-
lenging to film.One of the more fascinating aspects of this book is not the day-by-day, blow-by-blow mi-nutia of moving making but a look at the creation of a mod-
ern film studio.Lucas wanted freedom and creative control for his work and was practical enough to 
find a way to get it. During “Jedi,” he was always thinking of tight budgets; he did not want it to run over, as “Empire Strikes Back” had. Charles We-
ber, Lucasfilm’s president at that time, commented, “From a business standpoint, he knew everything that was go-ing on; he knew from the very beginning what he wanted to accomplish as a corporation,” including the marketing.One source of stress emerged during post-production: the breakup of Lucas’ marriage to 
his wife, Marcia. The people working for him at the time sensed the strain but weren’t sure of the cause until the an-nouncement, which came after 
the film was released.“The Making of ‘Return 
of the Jedi’” is filled with an abundance of unknown or seldom-scene photos. Fisher, wearing the well-known Prin-cess Leia slave girl costume and her stunt double, Tracy Edon, were “very popular among the crew when they sunbathed, ‘like the Double-Mint Twins,’” says Rinzler. Another is of Ford, shirtless, waiting to do a scene in the Arizona desertThis book is really a look into a past that is within most older fans’ lives. The massive effort it took to do the special effects on “Jedi” would now be done faster and in the com-puters at Lucas’ Industrial Light and Magic special effects company.The fascination with George Lucas’ world continues. But 
Lucasfilm’s independence ended on Oct. 30, 2012, with the announcement that it had been sold to The Walt Disney Company. An era ended.
Everything you ever wanted to 
know about ‘Return of the Jedi’
Ewoks seize the clapperboard on May 17, 1982, during 
second unit work near Crescent City during "Return of 
the Jedi" from "The Making of 'Return of the Jedi'."
Fisher (Princess Leia) and Mark Hamill (Luke Skywalker) on 
location in California's Buttercup Valley aboard Jabba's barge, 
April 1982 during "Return of the Jedi" from "The Making of 
'Return of the Jedi'." 
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